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Dear Dr. Farida Setiawati,

You have received this email to confirm that you can now access the Elsevier Editorial System (EES) - the online submission and peer review tracking system for Data in Brief –
with your Elsevier profile. Your Elsevier profile may also be used to access other Elsevier products. 

Please note: Your username is the email address to which this message was sent.

When you register for another Elsevier journal, you can link the new journal to your Elsevier profile. Doing this will automatically copy the contact and log-in information to your new
account. This means that you will be able to log into all of your Elsevier journals using the same username and password.

You can update your password and other personal information by selecting the 'change details' option on the menu banner. On this Change Details screen you can also provide
journal-specific information, such as personal keywords and classifications, or opt out of receiving marketing mail.

When you log into EES, you may click the 'My EES Hub' link on the menu banner at the top of the page to go to a landing page that offers several benefits:
- A helpful overview lists any activities pending in your account
- Any unlinked journal accounts registered to an email address matching that of your consolidated account are listed, so that you can easily add these to your consolidated account
- Once you link additional journals to your consolidated account, you can switch between them without logging out
- A search option helps you find other EES journals

Kind regards,

Elsevier Editorial System
Data in Brief

If you need further assistance, please visit our customer support site at 
answers to frequently asked questions and learn more about EES via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further assistance
from one of our customer support representatives.

Balas Balas ke semua Teruskan

eesserver@eesmail.elsevier.com 
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